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A complete menu of Joella's Hot Chicken Lexington from Lexington covering all 16 courses and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Joella's Hot Chicken Lexington:
covered seats available in free! really enjoyed this place I got the hot huh first, but it wasn’t spicy enough for my
taste so I went into the register and asked if there was any possibility to “add” seasoned to them. the type that

worked on the front was super friendly and brought me happy a small container with the spicy rub/oil on my table
to immerse my huh. it was so delicious! I want to define that my mouth burn... read more. What User doesn't like

about Joella's Hot Chicken Lexington:
Got the dark meat with Mac and cheese and fries all had little flavor and the chicken was small in size . The

place was neat and fun to visit, and the service was petty fast. read more. At Joella's Hot Chicken Lexington in
Lexington, tasty, juicy, delicious grill items is freshly prepared on an open flame and served with fine sides.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
ROOT BEER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

Krau� & Rübe�
MAC AND CHEESE

Water
SODA

Cr�� Goo� Wing�.
GARLIC PARMESAN

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

BBQ

GLUTEN FREE

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHEESE

CHICKEN

HONEY

GARLIC

PARMESAN

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 11:00-21:30
Monday 11:00-21:30
Tuesday 11:00-21:30
Wednesday 11:00-21:30
Thursday 11:00-21:30
Friday 11:00-22:30
Saturday 11:00-22:30
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